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To our Tekscope readers: 

l~eginning 'vith this issue, a ne1v section entitled "Ne'\' 
Products" \\'ill appear in l'ekscope. It includes the in
forniation forn1erly contained in the I\e\v Product 
Supple1ncnt that acco1npanied 1~ekscope. 1-0 sin1p1if: 
printing and distribution, product prices are sho\\'ll on 
the attached inquiry card rather than as a part of the 
product description. \Ve invite you to use the card for 
further inforniation or a den10 of any of the products 
ti iscl1ssed. 

'fhe "(Jassified :\d Supple1nent" that acco1npanied, 
or appeared as an integral part of, ·rekscope is also 
a\'aiLihle through the use of the inquiry card. \\'c plan, 
by thi:-. n1eans. to give you n1ore up-to-date infonnatioll 

on ·rEK-rRC):\JX instrun1ents our custo111crs \\'ish to 
Liuy or sell. 

\Ve trust tlic.~c changes \vill increase the value of 

·reks(opc to you, and i\'Clcon1e your co111111cn ts. 

Sincere!\', 

) I;' 2 
. . JC'"''-<:c~ J . 

(,ordon R . .-\ll1son 

Copyright t 1975, Tektronix, Irie_ All rights reserved. U_S A. and 
Foreign Products of Tektronix, Inc are covered by U.S.A. and 
Foreign Pa!en!s and/or Patents Pending. TEKTRONIX, SCOPE
MOBILE, TELEQUIPMENT and ~ are registered trademarks or 
Tektronix, Inc. Printed in U.S.A. 
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A5 MHz 
digitally 
controlled 
spectrum 
analyzer 

D igital control of instl'umentation is rapidly coming into vogue. Besides 
being the popular thing to do, what are the advantages to users of spec

trum analyzers? One important advantage is the operating e<1se achieved by 
simplified controls, and the ability tO place those controls for maximum 
operator convenience. Hut there is much more. 

The moi·e includes an aucom:itic start-up mode that switches in full at
tenuation to protect against inadvertent overloads danlaging the input 
mixer, and secs the center fre(1uency at zero with the 0-Henz marker displayed 
on-screen for a quick operationa.l check. Afore also in cludes new capabi lities 
co measure signals masked hy noise, and more precise measurements made 
with greater ease. These are just a fe\\' of the benefits in score for users of the 
7L5 Spectrum Analyzer. Others will be apparent as we discuss the 7L5 in 
greater detail. 

The 7L5 is a 0 to 5 i\J Hz spectrum analyzer designed to operate in any 
7000-Series m ainframe having crt readout. lt occupies two plug-in compan
ments. leaving the other two cO!llparlments in a ·I-hole m;iinframe availabie 
for time shared time domain measurements. A unique plug-in front end over
comes the perlormam:e limitaLions imposed by t rying LO accommodate a wide 
range of input impedances, and permits an 80 dB dynamic window over a 
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Fii:-. I. Signal drift is c;tsih· obscrn;d using ! he max holtl fun ct ion. 
Spli t memory is u~cd U> displa\' frequcuq · <:>-cursiou on.'r llllR' 
intcrrnl, and frcqucucy :t! time pho(C• wa~ 1akcn. 

f' ig. 2. Twt• small signals in p rcsetirc of noise Kith no digi1 ;tl 
a1·cragi11g. 

Fig. 3. same ~ignah as in Fig. 2 wi1h the signals below the ~weep 
cursor digiwllv an~ragccl. Noise is grca1fv reduced illld ll'tlt' s111all 
signal arnpli1udc nC -1 02 dl\111 i.~ inclic:Hcd. 

reference level range of -128 dllm to+ 21 dBm. Cali
brated displays are maintained for both dBm :ind dBV 
measurements, selected by :i front-panel switd1. 

Front-panel controls 
The uncluttered front panel of the iL5 gi\'es the im
pression that the unit is easy to operate. And it is. Digi 
tal controls yield many benefits in the design, manu
facture. and usability of the insuumenc. They allow 
placing the conrrois for operator conven ience, and give 
a much wider range than is usually available with con· 
venrional analog contro ls. For exarnple, the Reference 

+ 

Le\·eJ control has a r;rnge of l4!l dB in I dB and 10 dB 
steps, and the Dot Freyuency ('ontrol co\'ers a rnng-e of 
O t0 ·l!l9!1 IS kl-11. in .'.:50 I-L: and JO k Hz sLep~. Digital 
opcr:1tio11 also si1 11 plifies the coupling- of two or more 
controls. eliminating expensive and complex mechani
c;d configurations. \Vith the Resol ution control in the 
COUl'LED position and the T l:'\fE/DIV in AUTO, 
optimum s\\·tep rate :111d rcsohnion are automatically 
selected for each po~irion of rhe FREQUEl\'CY SPA.N / 
D l V rnmrol. gi1· in~ one-knob control of Lhe~e Lhrce 
fun n ions for rn;t11 y :1 pp!ica ti on,;. 

( 

One o( the !actor~ th:1 t 1nakcs the i L5 e:ts\· w operate 
is fa n1il iar 11omenci~llure and function for the front
p:111cl rnntruk The major fu11nio11 that may be un
f:1niili:1 r to \.·ou is di<,.!ir:tl storagre, so ICL's rake :1 look :tt 

th is senio11 lir~t. , , ( 

Digital storage 
Four pusllb1ntons ;111d one \';ffi:dJle control lnndle the 
d ig-ital stor;1gc fu1H.tiom o! tlw IL5. With none of the 
pusldiumm.~ :tcw:1ted, tht: 11nit opcr:ues as a com·en
tioll:d :111;1h1cr. \\' irh eitheI D!SPL\ Y _.\or B :tclllated. 
the di~!;i ta l ,;w1:i~e scnion is :ini,·:1ted, :111d the bright, 
.,tc:idy di,;phy., a nd mcawremcnr capabilities afforded 
by d i~ital stor<i.f.iC ro111e into play. The 111c1nory i~ split 
into n,·o sections o f '.!5fl X-axis locations each. 'Vlicn 
both :\ :111 d H push i.>u ttu11s arc <iclll:tted, the seetions 
are interlaced all owing updating or all 51 '.Z hori1.0ntal 
!oc:1 tions. In forrn :t ti on i 11 i>0th 1ne111ory sect ions is t1p· 
d :Hed ('\'en· ~weep u 11 less the .S. \VE .\ pmh lrn tton is ( . 
actuated. Wi th S. \ VE _.\ a nd DISPL\ i' .\ :1nuarcd, d:u:1 
in .\ mem on a rc displayed, i>ut not updated. ser\'ing as 
a reference ;1gaimt \\'hi<li the coments of B rne1nor> 
can lie <·0111 p:t red. 

,\ 111;n:i111un1 ho id func t ion is av~liiali le by ac tuating 
the i\f .. \X HOLD comrol. Jn this mode, the rn:txilllurn 
:impliu1de swrcd in e\·ery horirnmal posit ion of the 
1nernory j, displaYed. T he infortHation is upd:ttecl e,·ery 
s\\·ecp. \r i th the resutt;rnt dispi<iy a cu111ulaLi1·e envelope 
a~ a pro,gression uf time. Figure I shows ~uch a display. 
Using split melllory. the l!at top !'celesta! shows the 
frequency excursion or an osci!l:irnr as it sh il'ted about 
one and one hall divi~ ions across the screen. while the 
second half of the memory displays the oscillator fre
quen('y at the time the photo ,,·as taken. T his Funnion 
is meftd in checking for signal drift as in figure I, or 
ror llll a uended lll()ll i toring for the presen t:e or short· 
dm:1tio11 signals . 

. \ unique feature of the /LS digital sw1«1ge is the 
ability tu digiL:d!y averaf!;e the ;1111piiwde of the d i;
played signal. The threshold for averaging i;; cominua Hy 
adjmlable frn 111 tl1e imLIOill of the d isplay, for no ;l\·er-
aging, w [he wp of the displ:n, for a\'eraging all clis
pla\'ed signals. T he aver;1ging threshold selected is in
dicated by a sweep cur~or dbplayetl on the crt (Fig. ~. 
8) . The cursor rnn trol ser\'ts :1s a base! i ne dipper 
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Fig. 1 . Simpl ifi.ecl func1ional block diagram of rhc 7L5. 

control in the non-storage mode. The averaging cir
cuitry has a bandwidth equivalent to a 2.5 Hz to 12.5 
kHz filter, as a function of the sweep speed selected, and 
sweep rates are not as limited as with conventional 
video filters. 
Now let's consider the conventional functions of the 
7L5. 

Processor control simplifies operation 
Two custom MOS processors developed by Tektronix 
c.:omrol Ll11:: freyue11c:y ll111i11g (hu1·iw11tal axis) a ml 

reference level (vertical axis) functions. These chips 
decode the front-pane l controls and serve as an interface 
to the remainder of the circuitry. 

The vertical processor detects which plug-in front 
end is in use and selects the proper dynamic window 
and the appropriate vertical readouts. It decodes the 
reference level selecred and chooses the appropriate 
attenuation and gain settings. Four attenuators are 
available: ·1. 8, I 6, and 32 dB. These are selected in 
conjunction with gain steps of 1, 2, •!, 8, 16, another 16, 
and a post variable resolution gain of 60 dB, to achieve 
the desired reference levels. For example, to select a I 
dB change in gain, (above a reference level of -29 
dBm), we insert 4 dB of attenuation and 3 dB of gain. 

The R eference Level control is a 16-position, 360° 
rotating switch consisting of two circuit-board switch 
sections having eight pads each. The output of these 
two sections generates two square waves 90° out of 
phase developing what we call a 4-level, 2-bit gray code; 
a gray code being a binary number which changes one 
bit at a time. Whether the number increases or de
creases depends on which direction t11e knob is turned. 
The output of the Reference Level control is fed into 
an 8-bit up-down counter that, in conjunction wich 
other inputs, provides the 8-bit code for the vertical 
processor to set the reference level. A ROM contains 
auenuation and gain information for each reference 

level selected, and switches attenuation in or out by 
means 0£ TEK·made relays. Gain is inserted or removed 
by CMOS analog switches in the IF, Variable Resolu
tion (VR), and post-VR stages. 

The front panel INPUT BUFFER pushbutton pro
vides a quick, easy check for intermodulation (UH) 
distortion and reduces the likelihood o[ IM products. 
Activating the input buffer inserts 8 dB of attenuation 
at the analyzer front end, and compensates by inserting 
8 dR of pmt-VR g:iin ro m:iinr:iin :i constant display 
amplitude for input signals. It also provides a cleaner 
50-ohm termination (than a mixer) at the input, for 
those applications requiring ir. 

Frequency selection 
The frequency control syscem combines a synthesizer 
with tligital techniques that permits setting the fre
quency with six-digi t resolution and excellen t stability 
immediately after turn-on. A dot is displayed on-screen 
to indicate the point on the display that corresponds 
to the 6-digit readout. With the DOT MKR control 
fully counterclockwise the dot is at center screen. The 
dot can be positioned to the left side of the screen to 
operate in a "start" mode, with the readout always 
displaying the frequency at the dot position. 

The !st L.O. consists of three phase-locked oscilla
wrs. T wo of the oscillators (A and B) control a third 
oscillator to generate a digitally stepped, or synthesized, 
10.7 to 15.7 MHz output. T he A and B Oscillators use 
divide-by-N synthesizer loops to generate 100 kHz and 
I 0 kHz signal steps respectively. 1n addition, the B 
Oscillator output frequency is divided by 40, thus gen
erating steps of 250 H z. The A and B Oscillators are 
swept by the shaped sawtooth input to generate a swept 
frequency output across the full frequency span. To 
achieve an 80 dB dynamic window and exceptionally 
low residual FM, A Oscillator is swept when using fre
quency spans of 500 kHz/div to 5 kHz/div, and B Oscil-
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lator when using,pans of2 kHz/div to 50 Hz/div. High 
stability i:; rn<1inwined by phase-locking the svsLem dur
ing sweep retrace, or every IOU seconds when operating 
in a non-sweeping mode. 

The output of the I st L.O. goes LO the !st !\fixer 
located in tlte front-end plug-in module. The resultant 
10.7 l\fH1 signal is fed to the ht 1F Located in the 
main plug·in. There it is amplified and then mixed 
with the J IJ..l5 ~f Hz sigmd from the phase-locked 2nd 
LO., giving :t Ynd IF frequency of 250 k H z. Passing 
through the ~50 kHz gain swi tched amplifier, the Vari· 
able Re.sotutiCJn circuitry, and the Log :\.mp. which 
provides up w (il.l dH of s"'itched gain, the signal is 
lhen deteeted and passed to the logic circuitry for dis
play along with die l'recprency dot and the averaging 
cursor (f'ig. ·J) . 
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Careful attention to design at every stage yields ex
cellent intermodulation performance with Ii'vl products 
for two on-screen --JO dBm signals down at least 80 dB. 
Jnternally generated spurious signals are - 130 dBm, 
or Jess, referred to the inpttt mixer. Noise specifications 
are egually impressive: -105 dBm at 30 kH z; resolution 
and improving to - J 35 dBm, or less. :it 10 Hz. 

?\ow let'~ turn our attention to the mechanical aspects 
or the 7L5. 

Mechanical innovation 
The design Koals for the /L5 provided challenge and 
opportuni ty for rnany mechanical innovations. One of 
the major ~oals was to develop front p anel controls to 
satisfy ;1 concept of instrument architecture ha,·ing a 
plug-on front panel for ease of man ufacturing, assem-

J 
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Fig. 5. Digitaily controlled 

circuitry allows construction 

techniques for ea><~ nf 

manufacture arul setl'icc:. 
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bly, and servicing. "I'o n1eet this need, a rotary s\vitch 
using optoelectronic concepts (no 1nechanical contacts) 
1vas developed. The s1vitching ele1nents \·Vere to be 
localized in the knob, and the entire assen1bly \V;l.S to 
plug into the front panel. Further requiren1ents dic
tated ;i, 111ini1nu1n of 30 positions, s1nallest possible size, 
capability of n1ass production, high reliability and ease 
of repair. Tl1e end result of 1nany designs is a S\ritch 
contained in a knob shell l 11 in dia1neter and ~,'.j_" long. 
The separate parts of the s\vitch are sho\vn in Figure G. 
Basically the S\Vitch consists of a detent 1nechanisrn, a 
5-elernent IJED light source, a slotted shutter \Vheel, 
and a 5-elenient phototransistor assen1bly. The 5-ele
nicnt optoelectric array gives a capability o[ 2:J, or 32 
.s\vitch positions. 

Both the I.ED's and the phototransistors had to be 
positioned Yery accurately in relation to one another 
and in relation to the shutter \vheel. ;\ package \Vas 
developed for then1 \Vi[h the five LEl)'s in series instal-

: '~~'I',,_ 
I 

I 

Fi!!;. 6. Elen1cnts of tlic optoelectronic .~;dich-ln-a-knob that g'(:n
cratcs a ::i·bit code for control of ti1ne/div and frequency span. 
(a) retainer ring, (b) phototransistor holder asscmblv, (c) spacer 
ring, (d) shutter, (e) light ba!Hc, (f) LED array holder a.~stembly. 
(g) spring washer, 1,11) <lclcnt asse111bly, (i) shaft asscn1blv, (j) knob 
shell. 

led on a lead fran1e, and encapsulated in transparent 
epoxy \Vith integrally inolded focusing lenses. 1-he 
phototransistor chips are also n1ounted on a lead fra1ne, 
\vired in parallel, and encapsulated in the san1e 1nanner 
as the LED's. '1"he shutter \vheel is chen1ically n1i!led 
for econo1nic precision production. 

The output of the switch is a S-bit code at a level 
\\·hich interfaces directly \Vi th C.'.\JOS logic. ,r\\·o S\\'itch
es of this type are used in the /LS. They arc the 1-1 \fE/ 

DIV and FREQUENCY SPAN /DIV Controls. 
The RESOLUTION, DOT FREQUENCY, .\i\D 

REFERE~'(:E LE\'El, controls also are knob S\\'itchcs, 
but of a different rype. T'hey are circuit board 5\\'itclies, 
\vith the s1vitching elen1ents located inside the knob. 
The DOT FREQUENCY and REFERENCE LEVEL 

controls are identical except for the nun1ber of posi
tions. They generate a ..J.-level, 2-biL, gr;1y code as dis
cussed previous! y. 

Other n1echanical techniques contributing to the 
outstanding perfonnance of the /L5 include nu111erical
controlled n1illing of the honeycon1b chassis, and che1n
ical niilling of 1nurnetal gaskets for effective shielding 
of son1e areas. A. unique LT-shaped feedthrough device 
reduces cost and con1plexity by coupling signals be
t\veen con1paru11ents \\'ithout the need for cables and 
connectors. 

The outboard chassis on the left side of the 7L5 
s\vings out, providing easy access for servicing \Vithout 
extension boards or cables. 1~he entire unit can be dis
asse1nbled in 1ninutes, into the 111ajor cornponents 
pictured in Figure 5. 

Summary 
1-he 7L5 con1bines frequency synthesis \Vith digital 
technology to produce a 0 to 5 ;\Jt-Iz spectru1n analyzer 
\Vith exceptional accuracy and frequency stability. C:rt 
readout of 1neasuren1ent paran1eters and sin1plicity of 
operating controls assures e;isy, error-free operation. 
l)igital storage provides a bright display, and averaging 
techniques that allo'v peak levels and averaged signals 
to be displayed together. Plug-in fron[-end rnodules 
yield lo\v-noise levels ;tnd an 80 dl~ dyna111ic display 
range. l)igital controls give precise selection of 111easure
n1ent paran1eters, sin1plify 1nechanical construction, 
and speed servicing. 
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Bob Beville 

Transition counting 
with an oscilloscope 

M any people invol\'ed \Yith lroubleshooling digi
tal circuits are con[inually looking for a better 

\vay to do the job .. '-\nd people building instru111ents to 
test digital circuits are like\vi.<.c looking !or bcuer ideas 
so their instru111ents 1nay do a better jo!J. ,-\ \·cry pO\\'er

ful technique called transition counting has been used 
by sorne n1anufacturers of circuit board test cquipn1enl, 
and a transition counter has llO\\' been coinbined \\'ith 
the n1ost popular i-ektronix oscilloscope, the "1(i5, for 
servicing digital circuits. 'This technique ;n1d this in

stru1nent are undoubtedly just the kiud of "better \vay" 
111any people have been looking for. 1-he ti111e-saving, 
n1oney-saving potential is vast. \Ve \\'Otdd like to tell 
you about the technique, ho\\-' \Ve have co1nbined a 
transition counter \\'it!1 an oscilloscope, and -what th~tt 

can do for t \VO groups of people. 
The first group is co111prised of those \\'ho arc con

cerned about the gre;it expense of their inventory of 
replacernent circuil boards, the long shipping delay for 
repaired boards, or, perhaps, the red-tape ;1nd delay 
uncertainty through (~uston1s \\'hen exchanging boards 
bet\veen countries. ··rhe second group: those people \\'ho 
are concerned about the high percentage of 1r~1ining 

tin1e required to keep their highly qualified technicians 
fan1iliar \vith ne'\\-' equipn1ent. 

Truth tables vs count comparison 
1\Tost engineers and technicians becon1e fa111iliar \\'ith 
truth tables '\vhcn they first learn about logic circuits. Jn 
school you get a pretty strong i1npression that the state 
of an output is dependent on the conibin;nion of HIC;H 
or LO\\T states on the Yarious inputs. ~J"hat is a '\vay of 

envisioning the operation of a logic circuit th:tt is like 
taking a snapshot . . it free1es the action .. -\!though 
\Ve are a'\\-'are that the inputs nonnally change st;ites, 
and that the outputs nonnally change states as a con
sequence, there is little point in trying to en\·ision the 
action. The action of going fron1 a L()'V to a HIC~H. or 

8 

fro1n ;1 HJC;H to a 1.,0\\T, is sin1ply called a transition. 
If you g-o fron1 1.0\V tu HJC;I-I and back to LO\V, you 
h:1ve had l\\'o transitions . 

.. \ sin1ple t'\\'O-input A.NI) gate \vhich has one input 

repeatedly going betVo.-'een HIGH and LO\·V should 
have an output \\'hich goes through an equal nun1ber of 
transitions during any in terva 1 \v hen the second input 
ren1ains ;1t the asserted level. 

I-~y using the signal at the second inpnt lo gate a 
digital counter, the transitions at the output and at the 
first input n1:1y be counted and the nun1bers con1pared. 
lf lhe .--\7'l_) gate is functioning properly the t\\'O \\'ill be 
the sa111e. In other 'vords, \\'ith the right digital counter 
and ;i sui[able set of input signals, you c:in detennine 

'\vhether the ,-\1\l) gate is functioning properly by 
counting transitions. 

~fhis principle does not seen1 very in1portant until 
you reali1e it ;1pplies lo co111plcx 1C's and large sections 
of digital circuits, as '\\-'Cll as tO individual gates and flip
IJops. l\ing the principle, entire circuit boards n1ay be 
tested, and L1ulls isolated to the coniponent causing 
the trouble. 

If a circuit board is tesled and found to be faulty \1.:hat 
then? -rhe trouble n1ay be isolated and the faulty ele
n1e11t identified and replaced on the spot, using the 
san1e tran.~ition counting technique. \'ou don't have to 
be testing bo~trds: you niay be troubleshooting a portion 
of a board. or the cu tire equipnient the board is used in. 

'rhe 111ain data needed 'vhen counting transitions is 
a set of nun1bers sho,ving the proper nun1ber of transi
lions to expect at any point. Such data n1ay be \\'ritten 
on the circuit diagra111s adjacent to the corresponding 
points. Figure ~ sho\vs a circuit diagra1n labeled for 
using the transition counter technique of trouble
shooting. 

For the nun1bers to be valid, the tin1e intervals during 
\\'hich transitions are counted 1nust be identified. In 

n1ost cases such intervals correspond to either the 

period of one cycle of the signal at so1ne point in the cir
cuits being tested, or the '\'idll1 of a pulse at that point. 
\Vhen a probe is connected to the identified point, and 
the counter set to recogni1c the proper gating interval 
fro111 the signal there, only one other probe is needed: 
the troubleshooting probe. \Vith that probe you n1ay 
check counts at any other point. 

For the g-:tting intervals to be correct and the nun1· 
bers to be valid, the equip1nent n1ust be operated in the 
proper 1node. For son1e equipn1ent the proper n1ode 
n1:1y be a special diagnostic routine. For other equip-
1ncnr it n1ay be n1erely hO\\c the controls and S\\'itches 

arc scl. Either "·ay, a fe\\' infonnative sentences, or a 
set-up procedure, can iden[ify the n1ode. 

So transition counting depends on kno'\\-'ing three 
things: (l) the right nun1ber of counts to expect, (2) the 
righ[ count-gating tin1e intervals to select, and (3) the 

( 
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Fig. 1. 1'hc top of a 465 !vfOD 719A Oscilloscope, showing the con
trols and display window of a built-in digital counter. "fhe oscillo
scope probes 1nay be used with I he counter at the sa1ne tin1e they 
are used for the :;cope. Input attenuators for the scope reduce the 

right n1odc of operating the equip1nent containing the 
circuits being tested. The equip1nent designer is prob
ably in the best position to supply this infonnation be
cause of his farni!iarity '\Vith the various operating 
n1odes and circuit functions. \,Vhen the designer has a 
TEKTRONIX ,165 Oscilloscope Mod 719A, it is no 
chore at all for hi1n to con1pile the infonnation. I-Ie 
111erely picks an appropriate operating 111ode to exercise 
111ost, if not all, inputs, identifies the count-gating 
signal, 111easures the counts \vith his ·165 at all the 
various points, and logs the counts on a circuit diagrarn. 
Forever after, troubleshooting is fast, sin1ple, and con
\'enient for anyone \Vho has a ·165 i\fod 719.·\. 

1-he infonnation does not have to be supplied by the 
designer. ,.\ skilled service technician can do a con1-
p;trable job. Nor does the infonnation have to be con1-

piled ;tt the ti1ne the equipn1ent is designed. It \rill pay 
in any service organi1.ations to con1pile such inforn1ation 
as a supple1ncnt to the service n1anuals they presently 
use. It \\'ill also pay equipn1ent inanufacturers to co1u
pile and furnish such data on equip1nent introduced 
years ago, if it is still being supplied and posing a service 
probleni. 

:\faking a transition counter part of an oscilloscope 
1nakes good sense. \lery little extra roon1 or cost is re
quired because rnany of the circuits are conunon. That 
says the price for the co1nbinarion can be less Lhan a 
separate counter and oscilloscope. Of equal in1portance 
to 1nost people is the convenience of having one piece of 
service equiprnent that \Vil! do 1nost jobs. Even the scope 
probes serve a double role. See Figure l for ho\v \Ve co1n
bined a transition counter \Vith the -165. 

Capturing the counts 
The vertical input signals are routed internally to the 
transition counter circuits, as \\"ell as to the scope cir
cuits. l'he transition counter ahvays looks at the signal 
that arrives at channel I on the dual-trace scope. Transi-

signals to the right size for the counter when they are the righl 
size for the crt screen. T\fOD 7J9A counts signal transitions not 
signal cycles. Signal cycles will be one half of the nu1nber indicated. 

tions of that signal are v.,1hat you count. The signal that 
arrives at channel 2 n1ay be used to gate the counter on 
and off \Vhenever the CH2G . ..\1-ED pushbutton, or the 
CH2 PERIOD pushbutton, is pressed, 

\'Vhen the,"\ S\VP pushbutton is selected, counting is 
enabled during those tin1e intervals \vhen the ,.\_ S\veep 
is n10\1 ing the crt bea1n . .-\nd \vhen the TO"f:\LIZE 
pushbutton is pushed, counting is enabled each tin1e 
the RESE1·· button is pressed. 

l'o count transitions of the signal at channel I, you 
trigger the counter on that signal. l~o gate the counter 
on and off ·with the signal at channel 2, you trigger the 
counter gating circuits \Vith that signal. Proper trigger
ing for each channel is indicated by a n1onitor light 
located next to each TRIGGERING ADJUST control. 

The scope S\\'eeps don't have to be triggered except 
\vhen the,-\ S\.VP (;_.\"fE is used for the count gate. But 
\·vhen they are triggered, you can display the signal 
being counted, the signal doing the count-gating, or 
both. ~fhe channel I and channel 2 \ 10L"fSJDlV con~ 
trols govern the an1plitude of the displayed signals and, 
also, the a111plitude of the signals arriving at the counter 
trigger circuits. The scope n1ay ahvays be used as a 
signal 1nonitor if count.triggering should be difficult 
or unstable. 

Transition counting can be done using the .A. sweep 
gating signal as the count-gating signal by pushing the 
_-\ S\VP G:\ l'E pushbutton. That allo\VS you to use only 
one probe anytin1e you can be sure thal every transition 
you \vant to count is displayed on a particular s\veep. ,-\ 
continually variable count-gating signal n1ay be simu
lated by varying the length (duration) of the.-\ sweep. 
The length is controlled with the IO-tum DELAY 
TIME POSITION control when the B ENDS A mode 
is selected. The duration 111ay also be controlled with 
the VAR (Variable) TIME/DIV control. 

\·Vhen the equipn1ent is not apt to have a count-

9 



Figure 2 

By labeling each signal lead on a circuit d iagram with the 
number of tra nsit ions that should occur 011 chat lead during 
identified time intervals, the cause of a wrong number m3y be 
traced to its 50urce. 'Nrong counts arc traced w the source of 
error back alon)!; any signal path where there is ;ilso an 
erroneous count. :\ny path where there is a correct count is 
ignored. 

The proper time intcr"als duri ng which transitions arc to 
he courucd must be identified. That is sometimes clone lw 
indicating the source of the gating signal. :ind what ponio~ 
ol the signal corresponds to the correct intervals. If the time 
interval signals in your equipment are apt to be faulty you 
may simulate the right interval with chc scope. 

T he scope sweep gate siisnal may be used to gate the 
counter when the pulses occur in easily recognized groups. Or 
the sweep gate signal may be set to have a duration deter
mined by a given number of clock sign:.1l tnnsitions. You 
merely trigger on the clock signal, coum clock signal trans i· 
Lions, ancl \'ary the sweep length until r.he right number of 
transitions are indicated. That sweep gate signal is then used 
for all the rest c>{ the transition counts. 

You can si mulate a fau lty IC in the equipment shown in 
the above diagram by lifting pin 5 of U2. T he result will be 
an erroneous count of 4 at its output. that appears at all 
points a long the pad1 to the FRA;-.[£ signal output. Anyone 
that can use an oscilloscope and follow a circuit diagram can 
fi nd the fault in a matter of minutes even without knowing 
what the equipment is supposed to do. or how to operate it. 

10 

Troubleshooting Instructions mi~ht read like this: 

Equipment Operating Mode: 

Set the three toggle switches to position shown on diagram. 

Oscilloscope Operating Mode: 

Horiwntal ... B Sweep at .05 µs/DIV, A Sweep at 20 µ.s/DIV, 
..\ INTENS pushbutton in. 

Triggers .. . .'\ T rigger in NORl\I mode, AC Coupled, CH2 
source. + Slnpe, Holcloff in B ends A position. 

B (DLY'D) Trigger AC Coupled, CH2 Source, + Slope. 

Vertical . . . CHI i\lodc. I V / DIV wi th probe, AC Coupled. 

Probes .. . T roubleshooting prohe on CH I. triggering probe 
on CH2. both connected to resistor RS, the clock sign:1I. 

Control Settings . .. Set A TRIGGER LEVEL near middle 
of triggered ninge as indicated by t he TRIG light. 

Set B (DLY'D) TRIGGER LEVEL near middle of triggered 
range for triggered B ~weep, as indicated by a shortened 
sweep when DELAY Tii\·IE POSITION control is moved to 
about mid range. Set Delay Time Position control and CH I 
Triggering Adju.q for a displayed count of 251 . 

Troubleshooting 

:\ II poims may now be checked for the proper number of 
transitions indicated on the circuit dia~ram, using only the 
troubleshooting probe. 

·~ .. ' 
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gating signal that is 1nuch n1ore trouble-free than sig
nals in other parts of the equip1nent, a reliable gating 
signal 111ay be si111ulated in the scope by \'arying the 
s\-reep length. \'ou do that by counting a specified nun1-

ber of signal cycles in the equipn1ent, usually clock sig
nal cycles .. -\n exa111ple is the equipn1ent shov.'n in 
Figure 2. l"he FR.-\\IE signal output fron1 that circuit 
\\'ould nonnally inake an ideal gating signal, because 
the period of one cycle (2 trallsitions) is properly re
l;1ted to :ill the other inputs and outputs. But nearly 
any L1ult, including the one introduced by lifting pin 
5 of lC~ LJ2, changes that signal period and therefore 
n1akes it unsuitable. Instead, the scope is operated in 
such a \\'ay that a gating signal of equal length is pro
duced in the scope. You kno\\' it's the rig-ht length \vhen 
you set it to gi\·e you the right count of clock signal 
transitions. 

lt is i111portant to note that the particular defect 
chosen \vould not ha\'e been detectable \\'ith a logic 
probe bec;1usc no output \Vas locked up HIGH or 
LOW. 

i-ransition counting· c;1n also be done on a one-shnt 
ba.<>is by selecting the TC)T.-\LIZE pushbutton and 
pushing the IZESEl' pushbutton each tin1e a count is 

ready to be ni;ide. ·rhis 1node is very useful for truuble

sliooti11g non-repetitive sig-n;ds, such ;is you 111ay find in 

a calculator \\'hen a particular calculation is in error. 
\Vi th this n1odc only one probe is required. 

"rhc l)JSPL.-\Y "I"J:\IE control \\'ill hold and display 
any count indefinitely, or enable fresh counting to 
occur frequently. 

'.\!oise spikes as \\'ideas :JO ns or 100 ns i11ay be ignored 
by a coun[-pulsc \\'idth discri111inator pushbutton. 

,\ very unique and useful feature is a count (;Q:\f
P.\R,\l~()R 111ode of operating the ·1115 \Tod 719:\. 
\f;111y 1i111es circuit troul)!es ;ire intennittent, so erron

eous counts only occtir occasionally' and, therefore, only 
occasionally 111;1y be reco~ni1ed. By .)toring a correct 
count once for a particular point, all subsequent counts 
for that point n1ay be con1pared electronically .. ·\ny 

discrepancy bet\\TCn a ne'v count and the stored count 

\\·ill i111111edi:1tely be indicated by a NC)T EC-llI:\L 
light 011 the ·l!i5 \fnd 719.--\, and the erroneous count 
\\·ill be displayed until intentionally replaced. 

Even if YOU haYe never used transition counting as a 
troubleshooting technique for digital circuits its siin

plicity and speed 'viii he apparent once you understand 
the principle. The 111ain bottleneck n1ost people per
ceive is co111piling the count data and getting the infor-
111ation included in their service 1nanuals and circuit 
diagra111s. Once you try the ·165 ::\fod 719:-\. for acquiring 
that data you can see hotv n1uch 111ore ti111e and 1noney 

"·ill be saved servicing the equipn1ent, con1pared to the 
int'estnient in acquiring the data. 

C~o111plex digital equip111ent deserves special atten
tion in the design and early production stages to profit 
n1ost fro1n transition counting principles. Here are the 
things to consider doing: 

I .. -\dd sockets, connectors, or special circuits to ac
connnodate juniper cables, resistors, R07\f's, etc., that 
are to be part of the diagnostic plan. 

2. Characterize the product's perfor1nance early in 
the first production stages, \Vitll transition signatures 
recorded ,\·hile the product is exercised according to 
the diagnostic rotnine. 

:L Docun1ent the signatures on the circuit diagran1s 
and in troubleshooting procedures. 

·L Start a f<lult-and-repair reporting systen1. 
5. _Build a library of erroneous counts and associ:ited 

faults. 
Ii. Docu1nent any ne'v signature \vhich is caused by a 

circuit n1odification. 

SPECIFICATIONS 465 MOD 719A 

Display: 4 digits: up to ~J999 counts. 

Input signal amplitude, CH 1 or CH 2: ! O 111 \' p-p or greater 
wlitn dii>pl;iy(_'d o\'er 2 di\'i~ions or 1norc. 

Input signal frequency: JO .\!I-f1 or less. 

Time between transitions: .\t least :30 ns or 100 ns d(_'pend
ing- on \VllYI"I·I DISCRl.\Jl'.\'.\.J"()JZ selected. 

Gating signal: Channel 2 ~ignal period or pulse width: .-\. 
S\VP c;.\·rE duration·. n1anual lZE.SE·r (rcrr.·\LIZE). 

Count Comparator: Detects intennittl'nt fault by :.toring· 
;ind indicating- ;tny <Oll!ll Ll1at is not equal to the pre-loaded 
t orrect count. 

Triggering Monitor Lights: Indic1tc whl'n the counter is 
trig;g·ered on th(_' CJ-f 2 cnunt-g-;iting signal ;ind trig-g-crcd on 
CI-r I ~ig·nal tr;111sitions. ftl 
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Storage 
expands your 
oscilloscope 
measurement 
capabilities 

12 

Dave McCullough 

F ast rnoYing events-hO\V do you vit\\' the1n? If the events are electrical 
signals, the besL \\·ay is to use an oscilloscope. For convenient vie,\·ing on 

a conventional oscilloscope the signal 1nust have a fairly high repetition rate. 
])ut V>hat if you \vant to view single events, or slo\\'ly changing signals such as 
those created by a difference in ten1peraturc? 'l'hen the con\•entional oscil
loscope alone isn't your solution. You could use a can1era, or you could take 
advantage of a storage oscilloscope. 

Storage, in an oscilloscope, is the ability to retain the iniage of an electrical 
event on the cathode ray tube, after that event ceases to exist. I1nage reten
tion 111ay be for only a fe\v seconds, or for \\'eeks, depending on the type of 
storage. Different applications often require different types of storage. To 
ensure full coverage of your n1easure111ent applications l"cktronix provides 
three types of storage: 

l~ista ble 
\lariable Persistence 
Fast ·rransler 

Each type has advantages and lin1itations that n1akc one n1ore suitable 
than the other for a particular application .. \ look at the different storage 
types applied to typical applications 1nay help you select the one best suited 
to your needs. 

Bistable storage 
The rnost in1portant characteristic of Bistable storage is long- retention or 
vie\\. tin1e. \'ic\v ti1nes range fron1 one hour to \\·eeks, depending- on the tech
nique used to achieve Bistable storage. Long vic\v ti1nes aJ]o,v extended sig
naI analysis \\'ithout fear of losing the display. 1"hey also extend your ability 
to con1pare signals. T\•;o or 1nore repetitive signals occurring at essentially 
the san1e ti1ne can be easily con1pared, but \\·hen there is a considerable tin1c 
lag bet\,reen the t\\·o signals, one 111ust be stored until the other occurs .. \ 
typical application is the need to con1pare signals before and after 1naking
circuit design changes or adjustlnents. Jn such cases, \Ve need to keep the ref
erence signal stored, \vhile repeatedly storing and erasing the signal we're 
adjusting. For these applications 11istable Split~Screen storage is available. In 

( 

( 

this type, the phosphor storage screen is divided into [\\'O independent sections, \. 
upper and lo\\'Cr, \\'ith independent storage controls allO\\·ing you to erase 
either half of the screen \Vithout aHecting the other half. This split-screen 
capability is unique to Bistable storage \\'here the phosphor is the storage 
n1ediu111. Jr is not available in the Bistable storage discussed later, 'vhere the 
storage n1ediun1 is a 1nesh. 

1[ you need to display '\'aveforn1s of s]O\\', repclitive signals \Vith fast risc
tin1es, that appear as a slo\v-n10Yin~ spot tr;1veling across the crt, you should 
choose 13.istable storage. Such a signal is displayed in Figures -1 and 5 using \ __ 
t\\'O different types of storage. \.Vhcn the spot velocity of the risctin1e portion 
of this type of signal is approxin1ately n\·enty tin1es the huri1ontal spot \'el-
ocity, you \vill find it difficult to get a satisfactory display using \.!ariable Per
sistence storage (see Fig. 4) ::\djusting the \Tariable Persistence storage con-
trols \\'ill only cause the horizon ta! line to bloon1 n1ore (at one extren1e) or 
cause the riseti1ne to disappear or f;1de quickly (at the other extren1e). 
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ff your application fits into one of the following 
categories and you wam storage that is t!1e lowest cost, 
most rugged and easiest to opera te, your choice is Bi
stable storage: 
• Comparing signals that occur at greatly 

differi ng times 
• Viewing non-repetitive e vents 
• Displaying slow moving waveforms, or 
• Requires the spl it-screen versatility. 
Now let's consider another type of storage. 

Variable Persistence storage 
Producing high contrast displays is the most otnstand· 
ing capability of Variable Persistence storage. This 
allows you to view signa ls that are beyond the display 
capabilities of conventi.onal (non-storage) or Bistable 
storage instrum ents. The dim conven tiotul oscillo
scope d isplays produced by fast, low rep rate signals 
(see F ig. 6) can be convened to bright, easy to view dis
plays with Variable Persistence storage (see Fig. i) . 

T he high contrast ratio (stored image to background 
brightness ratio) of Variable Persistence prov ides much 
grea ter contrast than the "1: I best-case contrast ra t io of 
Bistable stor;1ge. This high contrast ratio comes at the 
cost of view time. While Bistable storage techniques 
provide up t0 weeks of view time. Variable Persistence 
is limited to a few minu tes. View time available is pro
portional co the stored wri ting speed needed , as i llus· 
trated in Figure 2. Also, as show n in Figure :l you can 
increase view time by using the SA VE mode of opera
t ion. 

For many ;1pplications, limited view time o[fers a 
mc<isurement advantage. \rVith Variable Persistence, 
oni:e :t signa l is stored it automatically starts to f:tde 
aw:ty. This characteristic automatirnlly erases the dis
play. it also ill us trates the sequence in \·1:hich the e\·e nts 
occurred (Fig. 8). :\ persis tence control allows you w 
choose the rate at which the stored signal fades. The 
comroilable range varies from the specified view time 
at maximum wri t ing speed (see Fig. 2) , to almost in
stant disappearance. 

Here are some typical applications where the abili ty 
t0 comrol lhe persis tence, or view time, is a \':tluable 
aid to measurcmcn t. 
• fdentifying the order in which signals occurred 

(Fig. 8) 
• O bserving the change in the signal wh ile m aking 

calibration adjustments (Fig-. 9) 
• Suppressing signal noise 
• Producing bright displays (Fig. 7). 
If one of these categories d escribes your measurement 
needs. Variable Persistence stora~e is your best bet. 

Fast storage 
A thi rd type of storage is provided by Tektronix to 

meet your needs for viewing very fast, low repetition 
rate or non-recurring signals. It is called Fast storaKe. 

Fig. I. !'onion of. split-screen B istable storage osci lloscope front 
pane:! ~howing storage con! wls. 

~ 60.0 
j:: SAVE TIME 

MAX 

1.0 
STORED WRITING SPEED 

div/µs 

5.0 

Fig. 2. Graph showing ex rcndcd l'icw 1ime :m1i la h ie in SA VE 
modt~. The l1ighcr the swrcd writing speed needed , the shorier the 
d C\ \. I ittH~. 
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: ; Fig.:~}:~~~~~ ·~epecitive signals with fast rbetimes arc diffiwlt w dis· 
play.,uiir)g Variable Pcrsisct:nce s1t.nage as in lhis photo. 

. Fig. 5 . . The same wavdorm as in Fig. 1 displayed using Bis1able 
·Storage... · 

Flg.·G. l'~st; low rep rate signals are diffirnh to view wir.h a convcn· 
t ional.:(non·storc.) oscillo~copc. 

l'ig. 7. Tbc same signal as in fig. ti 1Jisplayed u~ing Variable Persis· 
tem:e. slorage. 

14 

Fig. 8. Sequence of eve.n.rs is h~ndil1· displayt•d by rh<>. fading dnr
actcrisiic o f Variable Pcrsi.m:n<.c storage displays. 

Fig. 9. Changes in the wavcfom1 as calibra tion adjustments arc 
matle are readily discernible in this Variable Pcrsi~tcncc display. 

Fig. 10. The outstanding sturcd-writing c.apahility of l'ast Variable 
Pcrsistem:c is drarn:itically illustrnted itt thi> photo o( a single 
event having a rise1ime of 3.5 ns. 

Fig. 11. A single burst of 100 l>Hh uo ise is caplllred by Fast Vari· 
able Persistence stornge. 

/.,,... ~ .. 
•· \ ..... 
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Fig. 12. Signal display~d ti;ing Variabi~ P~rsist~nce ~~o~gc. Note 
rising aud falling ponion's ai:e not visible. ··. · 

. . ~: :-~ · .. 

Fig. 13. Same signal as in Fig. 12 displayed using Fast Variable 
Persistence. Rise and fall t irnes are clearly visible. . 

).
. Fig. 14. Two fast sign<1ls occurring one minute apart are easily · 

displayed using Fasl Bistable storage. 

In this type of storage the signal is first stored on a 
mesh in the crt, that is optimized to achieve maximum 
writing speed. The signal on this mesh is then trans
ferred to a second mesh which can be operated in either 
a Bistable or Variable Persistence mode. These two 
modes are called Fast Bistable and Fast Variable Per-· 
sistence. 

Writing speed is the most important consideration 
for choosing Fast storage, and stored writing speed is 
increased up to 1350 cm/ p.s using Fast Variable Per~ · 
sistence. The Tektronix Bistable and Variable Persist~ 
ence storage rypes discussed earlier hav.e approximately 
the same wri tin~ speed (5 cm I p.s) I so writing speecl was ' . 

. ·.'. \ · , , '• 

. ... ..... :,::. ,,, , 

. .. · . 

not a consideration for selecting one type over the 
other. However, in Fast Bistable and Fast Variable 

· Persistence, that writing speed relationship is no longer . 
tri.1c. Fast Vari~ble Persistence can exceed Fast Bistable 
capabilities by more than seven times. T he same ba5ic 
trade offs, long view time iri Bistable and high contr ast 
displays in Variable Persistence, are still true for tl1e 
Fast Bistable and Fast Variable Persistence modes. · 

The nomograph in Figure 9 is useful for selecting the 
writing speed needed to display a given sine wave or• . 
step risetime (t,) at a certain amplitude. For example,, · 
to display a 16 ns risetime signal three centiineters in 

··.amplitude requires a writing spee.<l of l~O cm/µs:', ·:" · ·. 
Figures JO and .I I show the ability of Fast v.<lriable 

Persistence to store a single event having a risetfrne of . 
3.5 ns, or a single burst of I 00 MHz noise. A compariso1i. 
of the ability of Variable Persistence and Fast Variable. 
Persistence to display the same waveform is shown; bf 
Figures 12 and 13. Two fast signals occurring one min· •.· 
ute apart are displayed in Figure 14 using Fast Bistable . 
storage. · 

If these are typical of your measurement needs, your .·· 
choice should be fast storage. · .. · .. •• · 

Summary · .•.· > · ... 
Each type of storage has advantages and limitations .·.· .. 
that make one more suitable than the o thers for a par<. 
ticular measurement application. Bistable storage offers · 
long view times. a low cost, and rugged, spli t~screen · · .. 
operation. Variable Persistence provides h igh contr~t .· · 
and the ability to display different stored intensities. ·. 
Fast storage offers increased Bistable and Var ia:ble Per- · 
sistence writing speeds. On ly at T ektronix will you find 
all three types of storage, and they're available in the 
plug-in oscilloscope or portable oscilloscope that's right 
for you. If you can't choose, we have multi-mode oscil
loscopes that include the best of all three types. ii . ... 

:· . . 
. . ·:.·. 

. ·.:.:• .. . · 
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Service scope 

A potpourri of 
modifications 
and service 
hints 
THREE EASY MODIFICATIONS TO MAKE YOUR 465 
OSCILLOSCOPE DO SOME JOBS BETTER 

\·Vhen the 465 ,,·as designed, sonic special perfor1nance 
features \vere 01nitled because they \VOtild be of little 
or no value to n1ost custon1ers. But for those \rho need 
the features and are able to n1ake the n1ods the1nselves 
vve can offer parts and instructions. J\Iod descriptions 
follow: 

Equalize X-Y Phase to 2 MHz 
By adding tv·:o resistors, t\\'O capacitors, and a s111all 

variable inductor you can rnodify the horizontal deflec
tion circuits so the phase difference bet\veen the hori
zontal and \'ertical deflection circuits 1nay be adjusted 
to be less than 3 degrees to 2 I\IHz. The circuit card 
V..'here the parts are installed conies \vith holes to inake 
it easy to install the additional co1nponents. The corn· 
ponents are localed next to the x c;ain adjust1nent pol, 
Rl215. Resistor Rl2l l, in the original circuit, is re-
1noved and discarded. l''he changed section of the cir
cuit diagran1 is shov,1n in Fig. I. Follo\ving is the list of 
required parts: 

1-321-0077-00, Resistor. 62 n, I(.~~. 'i~ \Vatt 
1-283-0594-00, Capacitor, 1000 pF, !%, IOOV, mica 
1-114-0278-00, Inductor, 4.5 to 12µ.H, variable 
1-283-0672-00, C~apacitor, 200 pF, I~'.~, 1nica 
]-317-0151-00, Resistor, 150 D, sc:~·. vs 1Natt 

1 kHz Calibrator Frequency Made Accurate to ± 1 % 

This n1od requires adding a s1nall potentio1neter and 
changing five resistors and one capacitor to have a dif
ferent value, tolerance, or te1nperature stability. The 
amplitude calibrator signal rnay then be set to precisely 

1 kHz and used as a tin1ing reference for si:seep calibra-
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Fig. l. Components within dashed lines replace Rl'.!I J on original 
diagram. 

tion checks as \\'ell as a voltage reference for vertical 
deflection checks. ·rhe follo\ring capacitors and resist
ors arc needed and used to replace those used in the 
original circuits: 

I-285-0758-00, (;apacitor C:I592, .05 µ.F, 2~1 -~. 

·100 \! Polv carb 
l-3'.2J.()f)G5-09, l<.esistor Rl591, Gl.9 kn, Jt.\I' l/-, ,\·att 
l-321-0381-00, Resistor Rl592, !HJ.9 kn, Jt,.'.~,, 1/s ,vatt 
l -32 l-0268-09, Resistor R 1593, G.0"1 kn, l 0 ~i' ~,,8 \vatt 
1-321-0385-00, Resistor RI 594, 100 kn, l {,1 ~!' ~,8 \Vatt 
l-317-06~2-00, Resistor Rl59G, 6.2 kn, 5~r~,, ~/i; \Vatt 

()ne con1ponent, a sniall potentio111eter, 1nust be added: 
l-31 l-122·1-00, 500 Q \'ariable resistor, 0.5 \\'att 

( 

\,\Then R159;) is soldered into place the hotton1 end 
should not be connected to ground as shov,·n in the 
original circuit diagran1 but \\'ired in series \Vith the 
500 Q variable resistor. "fhe botton1 end of the variable 
resistor is connected to the +5 volt supply instead of 
ground. \larying the resistor sets the calibrator signal 
frequency. \. 

Dual Trace Chopping Rate Increased to 1 MHz 
This 111od requires eight parts, three of \vhich replace 
original co1nponents. It reduces trace brightness son1e
"·hat in the chopped n1ode. 

Capacitors C:35fi and C368, and resistor R356, should 
be replaced \\'ith ones sho\rn in the parts list belo1\'. 
rrhese parts are sh(nvn on the \-'ertical S\\'itching dia
gran1 in the service n1anual (070~1861-00). R370 should 
be re1noved and not replaced. 

?\o\v n1odify the CRT C:ircuit diagrarn in your serv
ice manual according to the partial diagra1n in Fig. 2. 
The ren1aining five parts should be soldered into the 
circuit according to the diagran1. 
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Fig. 2. Cirwit changes to increase chopping rate to I MHz. 

Here are the pares you will need: 

1-281-0629-00, Capaci tor, C!356, 33 pf, 5%, 600 V 
1-283-0100-0l, Capacitor, C368, 0.00-17 µ.F. 10'/~ . 200 V 
1- 315-0303·00, Resiswr, R356, 30 kn, 5%. 0.25 watt 
1-281-0557-00, Capacitor, CH78, 1.8 pf, 500 V, NPO 
l - 283-0057·00, Capaci tor, Cl479. 0.1 ;.i.F. +80%-20% 
1-315-0'170-0(), Resistor, R1479, 47 n, 5%. 0.25 watc 
l - !52-0 l-ll·U2, Diode, C Rl 479, IN,11 52 
1-151-0301-00, Transistor, Q l ,!79, 2N2907 

CHANGE YOUR 5L4N TO HAVE A 20 Hz TO 20 kHz 
LOG SPAN 
The log span is n ornrnlly l 00 Hz w I 00 kHz for the 
5L4N Spectrum Analyzer. Bue it is easy to change the 
span to cover 20 Ht: to 20 k H z to fit the audio frequency 
spectrum. Here is what to do if your 5LiN has a Serial 
Number below B030313: 

l. Change R 1204 to 1.0 I kn. l;S w, metal film 
(321 -0222-00) 

2. Change R 1202 to ! I kn, Ys w, metal film 
(321-0293-00) 

3. Change R 1200 to a 2 kO, 0.5 w, IO%, trimmer, 
(311 -1265-00) 

·!.Adjust R 1200 for the proper span at 20 Hz. 

You can change the sp an by adding or removing a 
jumper wire if your 5L+N has a serial number higher 
than B030312. 

PLUG-IN EXTENDER CABLE PRECAUTION 
You can save hours of repair time by observing two 
simple precau tions when using plug·in extender cables. 

I. Be sure power is turned off when connecting either 
end of the extender. 

2. Be sure both ends o[ the extender are connected 

properly. 

7300, 7400, 7600 SERIES - so V SUPPLY FAILURES 
There has been a higher than normal number of fail
ures of transistor Q896 in the power supply of scopes in 
the above series. By adding a diode between the base of 
Q896 and ground i t will be protected . .\ sil icon d iode 
is instaHed in parallel with diode CR894 with its anode 
grounded. ' ·Ve use a diode having the characteristics of 
:t I N4152, part number 152-0 H 1-02. 

464, 465, AND 466 ERRATIC TRIGGERING 
When a display is 50metimes erratic when triggering on 
low amplitude signals it may be caused by part of the 
sweeps being triggered from the opposite slope than the 
one selected. The condition can be corrected by chang
ing four tunnel diodes from one type to another. Diodes 
CR550, CR552, CR650, and CR652 should be changed 
from a type having part number 152·0125·00 co a type 
having the part number 152-0125-01. A good way to 
recognize diodes having the right part number is that 
the letters GE appear on them. 

575, 576, 577 CURVE TRACERS 
When the brushes on the variable transformer (used to 

concrol the peak collector voltage) wear out they may 
be replaced with new brushes for about l /IO th the cost 
of a new transformer. For the 575 or 576 use a brush 
with part number 118-0032-00. For the 577 use part 
number 11 8-0033-00. 

TM 504 GROUND LOOP 
When TM 504 mainframe;; wich serial numbers below 
BO 11 370 are used to power an SG 502 signal generator 
the signal distortion m.iy exceed normal limits. The 
problem appears on the SG 502 only when the signal 
freq uency is an even multiple of the line voltage fre
quency but may appear on other plug-ins as very low 
level hum . To prevem the cond ition remove the top 
and bottom cover of the Ti\f 504. Locate the section of 
the circu it card shown below and cut through two cir
cuit board condm:tors as shown. Remove the connec
tion between the ±33 V CO JVIi\JON and chassis ground 
(at the junction of C-20 and C-22 via a solder iug) . 
Connect the junction of C-20 and C-22 of the circuit 
board at the poin t between .J JU and J20 marked CO M. 

Cut run 

C1,.1 l ruii 

Fig. 3. T \f 504 circuit board changes to rcmO\'C ground loops. 
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New products 
New products 
New products 

5444 Dual-Beam Oscilloscope 
The 54·H Dual-Beam Osci l loscope is a new member of 
the 5000 Series. Use<l wilh the 5lH4 Dual Time Base 
plug-in and two plug-in vert ica l amplifiers, it is virtu
ally two oscilloscopes in one. Both bea111s can write any
where o n the 8 by 10-division screen. 

The 54H will display a one-shot signal at two sweep 
speeds or two one-shot signals at any sweep speed . Only 
a dual-beam scope \vi th two sets of horizontal dcllection 
plates can do th is. 

If you need to compare more than two sigm!s, the 
5444 can d isplay up co four repetitive waveforms in the 
alternate or chopped mode, or up to 8 at reduced band
width. Four single·shot events nwy be displayed ac 
.sweep speeds up to 100 p.s/div in the chopped mode. 

The ere provides a bright display, has an illuminated 
parallax-free in ternal graticule, and provides readout 
that automatically documents the sweep speed and ver· 
tical deflection factor for each beam. A user-addressable 
readout option allows >'OU to write up lO two 10-char

acter words of your choice tO identify the phowgraph. 
the device under test, ecc. The TEKTROi': IX G-2i 
O ption I Camera with I 0,000 speed film and the Writ· 
ing Speed Enhancer (or P-11 phosphor option) make it 
p ossible to photograph a one-shot display LO the full 60 
l\.!Hz bandwidth of the system. 
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1502 and 1503 TOR Cable Testers 
T he l500 Series meets the most stringent e1nironmen ta l 
specifications for Jlight-llne raLed tesc ecp1ipmen t. T hese 
portable TOR Cable T esters a rc at honie opera ting in a 
deluge or a ~and ~torn1. January in Alask<l or August in 
Texas doesn't bother them. Bouncing ~1round in ;in off
the-road repair veh icle or being doused with salt spray 
on board ship doesn' t stop them ei th.er. They're small, 
se!f-co11tai11ed, rugged, and battery operated. 

T he t \\'O Cable Te~ters me T DR. a pro\·en techni t1ue. 
to pinpo int l.aulls to a fractio n o[ ;tn inrh in short lines. 
Jn longer lines they resolve faults t0 \\'ithi11 a yard as far 
awav as 50,000 feet, clependin~ on the c;1b le character
ist ic~. \Vhat rnn you test with 1l1is series; Just about any 
cable assembly from lmllp cord to coax, pl us a \'ariety of 
broadband colllpunen ts (antennas, ronnecton;, equa l
izers, sensors. ecc.) 

The 150~, for l ines up to .'.WOO feet, provides fr;ic· 
i ional inch resolu1io11. It uses ;1 110 ps seep test signal 
in to 50 ohms. The 150!1 work~ out to 50,000 feet. IL uses 
an impulse test signal inio 50, 75, 9:l, or 1:!5 oh ms. Both 
versions are equipped for recording a '"signature· · or: 
line characteristics w;ing inost any external X-Y Re
corder. Signatures can be checked on a routine b asis 
allowing problems to be iclemified and rnrrected before 
catastrophic fai lures can occur. An oplional plug-in 
strip chart recorder is available (op tion 'l). 
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455 Portable 50-MHz Oscilloscope 
The -f55 combines 50-M l ll. bandwidth, dual traces, and 
delayed sweep in a rngged, val11e-le:1ding portable oscil
loscope. This insLrument pro\' ides a cost-effective means 
of bringing needed perlorman ce fe:n ures and accuracy 
co field service a ppl ica tions and to mat:\• production 
:ippl ications as wcl I. 

.·\ccuracv and measurement range of the -155 are suit
able for \'irtually ;"t i I ~crvicing of digital and analog 
ecpii pm enc. Venicd sensi ti \'it y r;inges lO 5 m V / di\' with 
+~ a-: ·1ccuracy ( I n1V/div with channels cascaded). -- ~' / 0 ' 

Sweep rates extend tO 5 ns/di \• (2% accuracy for 50 
ns / div ;md s lower, '.~% for 5 ns/div, JO ns/div, and 2_0 
ns / div) . Differential time measurement accuracy is 

± r.5 '.r~ . 
In addition. the ·.155 offers features designed to make 

111e:1surements f:i~ter, c:.1sie r, :rnd more error free. These 

include: li~h ted dellerrion factor ind icators. Lrigger 
view, va riable Lr igg·er holdoff. rnlor-codecl modular 
probes, modu lar <·vnstrncLion for e;tsy serviceabll itv. 
and an e:is il\' u11dcrswod color.coded con trol panel. T o 
further enh;tnce i LS use in 'er\' ire and ind ustr ial en
\·iron n1ems, the ·155 i ~ housed in a rngged, shock resist
an t plastic case. Opti"n:d b;1ttery operation rrces rhe 
·155 fron 1 dependent e 011 ;u: lines. 

T he ·155 i~ :n1 idc:d d1oi<-c ror ser\' i rin~ small t0 

med ium , r;de 1ompuLe1~. rm11p11ter perip herals. indus· 
trial control c1p1ipmc11t, lllilitan• or rn111mc1-rial n m1-
11Hlll ic:1tio11s ~t; 1 r, u!fice nwchi nes, :111d point-of-sale 
Lerminals. 

E401 0 and E4010-1 Graphic Display Terminals 

These t11·0 1cn11inab arc economv models of the popular 
TEKTRO~lX ·1010 w mputer graphics tcrmin;i! and 
h;1\'e al l 1he ·IOIO\ leatures except lor the traditional 
thmnbwhcels rn co1nrol the cro~~·ha i r r ursor. Cr:tphic 
input is chrou?;h the keybo:1rd. The E.·!Oltl, and it~ h:ird
ropy compatible \·er~ion, the £·!010-l , hFe I I-inch 
flick.er-free swrage tube>, 1;:kharacter .\SCI l set (upper 
case). and !02-J x JO'.! ·! :1dtlressable points .. \ ll TE K
T RO:\ l .'\. imerfaces, opti<>ns and periphera ls are wrn 
patible 1,·id1 the LCrminab, ind ucling the gr:iphks 
tablets a nd disc memory units. 

The 4923 Digital Cartridge Tape Reader 
The ·1923 D igital Tape R eader is the perfect storage de· 
vice w £cam up with the TEKTRONIX 4010 family of 
Computer Display Termin als or the ·102.~ Terminal. In 
fact, any produn using RS-232-C data communications 
lines can l>e used with the 49'.!3 Option J. 

In for mation is stored on a DC300A :L\I Data Cart
ridge with a da ca ca1>acity of 200,000 8-bil b ytes. Data 
fo rma t i.• 128 8-b it hyte records with variable length 
files. The standard model operates up to JOK b aud, de
pending on the termina l environment. Op tion I lets 
you select a l>allll r:lle from 11 0 to Y600. 

Opcr:uing the ·1923 is :is simple as one, two , three. 
You have front panel ron crols for R e\·ersc, \Vrite, Stop, 
Run and Fon\°ard. 

The co111puter rnn :t<'ress ST.-\RT READ ( DC!) and 
STOP RE.\!) (DCl). During a R E..\D operalion the 
l !l<!:~ provides a line-u1rn-arou ncl character if a DC3 is 
cncounccrcd in che data. OtH:e a DC!l is read, the follow
i n~ ~rnrcd d1:ir:ic:ter is re:1d and sent, :rnd the uni( stops. 

2701 and 2703 Step Attenuators 
The '.Z/O I and ~imJ Step .-\ nenuators are small, labo· 
racory·<1uality. wideba nd benrh-top instruments for 
a t tcnuaLing large value radio- and video-frequency sig· 
nals. The ~iO J is a 50 ohm attenuator particularly 
useful in ma kin~~ receiver sensitivity and distortion mea
surements. Its range of :1ete11u ation is 0 to 19 dB, in l dB 
steps .. \ fron t-panel sl ide S\\'i tch selects de (direct cou· 
piing). ;1c (protects against de offsets), or de TERM (a 
50 ohm precision termination) . 
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The 270!l is ;i 75 ohm altenuator for television , 
C.·\TV, telephone, and radio applications. :\ front
panel switch ex Lends the range from 79 dB to 109 d B, 
making an ideal accessory for wide-range measurements 
o[ cross modu lation, signal-to-noise ratio, receiver sensi
tivi ty, e tc. ,\ ttenu;Hion can be selected in I dB steps 
wi th tens and units earn switches. The value selected is 
shown in the display window. A block has been in
corporated on both rear panel ports to protect against 
accidental burn out from high de offsets or ac power on 
center conductors. 

1° Luminance Probe 
The J 652!3 I 0 Lwninance Probe is the newest probe for 
che .J ! 6 Photometer/ R adiometer. The .JG52.~ is especi
ally useful for measuring a very small spot or a Slllall , 
d istan t area of lig ht. 

Now you c;:in ta ke a precision light-measurement tool 
imo the field a nd make measurements in d ifficu lt situa· 
tions. The J1 Gi.JG523 is tough, compact, l ight (a bout 5.5 
pounds), battery operated, and stabilized for reliable 
indoor or outdoor use. 

T he J6523 ha~ a measurement r~mge of 0. 1 to 19,900 
foot- larn ben5 ( I to I !19,900 ni ts for the metric version), 
will measure a spot as small as 0.23 inch (smaller with 
commercially available clo~e-up lenses), and has an 
optical sigh ting system with a 9-degree field of view. Its 

l\fost of the produces pictured here are making their 
initial appearance in Tekscopc. O chers have been 
announced by Tektronix in the last few months and 
are included here because of their wide range of 

TEKTRONIX, INC. 
P.O. BOX 500 
BEAVERTON, OR. 97005 

rugged, stable silicon photodetec tor incorporates accu
rate pl1owpic spectral correction. 

WP 1205 Digital Processing Oscilloscope (DPO) 
T he WP l '.W5 DPO is a low-priced s tarting package for 
customers with a restricted budget. The package in
cl uc.lcs one 'iA lG vertical plug-in, one 71170 time base 
plug-in. a CP l151 controller wi th a lfik memory, a 
111o<lillecl ASR-33 teletype. and paper tape DPO T£K 
BASIC software. 

The v\IPI205 h:ts an intern-.ll l k se111icomfoctor mem· 
ory, adequate to acq uire and display one \\·a,•eform wich 
scale factors. But a st:mdard option is a va ilable pro
viding a ·tk memory. The CP!l5I controller wi th 16).; 
memory p rovides adequate program spac:.e for most 
user applica tions since specific software roULines may 
be .selected when initially loading DPO TEK BASIC 
software. 

OpLion 02 deletes plug-ins, option 08 1;ubstittnes a 
·1 k processor memory for the I k memory, an d option 
09 change$ the I ine voltage conneniom; for 230-\! 
opera ti on. 

application. We invite you to use the inquiry card 
accompanying Tekscope if you would like more 
complete information on any of these products. 
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